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A Word from Rached Ghannouchi, President and Co-Fou.nder, Ennalldha Party 

Rached Ghannouchi on progress in Tunisia: 

Tunisia has made significant political progress over the past five years. However, to 
consolidate these gains the new Unity Government must prioritize social and 
economic development that can meet the urgent need for jobs and growth. 

To th,is e_nd, .Ennahdha continues to support the Unity Government, and will continue 
c.aUing for a coniprehfa_ns_ive naUonai ec.onomic dialogue and a participatory approach 
to reto:rm) ~a~ed 9n a ~isiOn Of "c"ompassh;mate capitalism." 

There are n·umerou.s.aven.ues t.hat co·uld b·e pursued in order to boost growth. This 
iridiiaes the resumptiJ)n of produ~ion i.n t.he P.h!>sp.h<1te ind~s.try, s.upp<>rting r~.forms to t.he lianking sector, 
in~l"ecisin"g gover·nmer:i_t ass_is_tan~c:e to ~rtjal_l bt.(sl~~S$"~s, _di~ef~ifyiryg Tlinisi~'s t_ra_din·g relations, in·cre~sJng 
Tunisia's exports. to neigh_boring countries, and adyan:cing the ongoing neg<iti_ations ove-, a free-trade 
agreement with the EU. 

Creating a cul_ture Of entreprerieu_fShip i_s also.cl"iti_cal for Tuii.i_siiil's su_Cc¢ss, and.the fQrrilf!r En)'.'ah_dha ~ir:i(st_e·r 
of Employment and Vocational Trai_ning, Zi_ed Ladhari, had intri>_duced ambitious and much-neede°jj reforms, 
launching a new program to train more than 600,000 unemployed Tunisians, renol(ating Job-training centers, 
and creating a national authority for career guidance. 

However, consolidating Tunisia's dramatic political transformation and making progress on economic 
development will also require social change, especially regarding the position of women in society. To that 
end, Ennahdha supports mandating equal gender representation on ail party lists in upcoming local elections, 
and also supports stronger maternity-leave rights to protect women against discrimination thus enabling 
greater career flexibility. 

Overshadowing.ail.these issues is the question of security. Ennahdha recognizes that smart counterterrorism 
avoids counterproductive reactions and will require a cultural shift on the part of Tunisia's security institutions, 
toward respecting the supremacy of the law-and protecting the freedoms of individuals, civil society groups, 
and the media. Newly enacted.provisions to protect the rights of detainees, as well as the establishment of the 
National Anti-Torture Commission represent a step in the right direction. 

By showing that Muslim democracy can respect individual rights, promote social ·and economic·opportunities, 
and protect Arab Islamic values and identities, the successful consolidation of democracy in Tunisia wifi serve 
as·a rebuke to secular tyrants and violent extremists afike. 

Ennahdha's recent transition following our recent Party Congress will make that kind of success more likely 
and we hope it will also inspire more debate in the Muslim world about the compatibility of Islam and 
democracy. And when it comes, Tunisia-and Ennahdha-will hopefully serve as a valuable model for our 
regional partners. 
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In the.News 
Enn·ahdha's Separation of the Religious and the Political: A Historic Change or a Risky Maneuver? - Sharq 
Fonim -Sep~ember 8, 2016 
This in-depth analysis sets out th_e changes approved by Ennahdha'sTenth National Congress, examining how 
and >irhy they hii>t>e:ned an:d wh~t they mean for the party's future development and for its position in 
Tunjsla's politica_i landscape_. By t_aklng the d_ecision to leave behind its origins as a social movement concerned 
Vo1ith religious questi_ons to l!ecom_e. a politi~al party solely concerned with political and economic reform, 
Ennahd_ha open·s up th_e chance to b:ecome an induslve, broacJ-based political party firmly occupying the 
Tunisian center groun_d. 

Tunisian Prime Minister Cuts Minister's Salaries - Reuters - Septeiirber 9, 201_6 
Tunisian Prime Minister Youssef Chahed is cutting all ·Tunisian ministers' sala:n.es by 30 percent as part of a 
symbolic move to trim public spending. The Prime Minister last month said that al.I Tunisians must share t_he 
sacrifices needed to revive the struggling economy. 

tunl_sla: 54% al Companies Post Turnover Increase in 2015 (Ernst_& Young) -African Manager-September 9, 
2016 
54% of Tunisian companies have seen their turnover improve in 2016, while 13% of companies recorded a fall 
in their activity, according to an Ernst & Young survey titled "2016 Barometer of Tunisian companies". Despite 
Tunisia's economic difficulties, surveyed business leaders expressed optimism about the evolution of their 
busin·es,s i_n t_he next 12 months, with 55% of companies expecting an improvement in activity, 13% a strong 
improveinen_t, 24% stability of their business and 8% deterioration of their business. 

Additional $18 Million frorn World Bank to Tunisia -Asharq AI-Awsat-September 9, 2016 
The World Bank has approved $18 rnHHon (around 37 million Tunisi!fn dinars) for the Tunisian Authorities to 
complete an environmentally safe Vo1aste:water disp_osal system considered c_ri_t_ical for the protection of 
sensitive marine ecosystems off th_e coast of Tunjs_ia. The n!!W fu_nd will al~o qintribut_e to the reuse of 
wastewater for agriculture. 

Agreement to Fund Creation of Micro-Enterprises In Governorates of Tataouine and.Mederilne Shined -
Agence Tunis Afr/que Press -September 5, i61ti · 
Last week, the Tunisian Ministry of Vocational Training a:nd Employment organized a cerern:Ony during which 
an agreement to finance the "Creation of micro-enterprises in the governorates Tafaiiuine and Medenine" was 
signed by Italian Ambassador in Tunisia Raimondo de Cardona and Marla Carmen CciUtti, S_eni_or Partnersh_ip 
and Liaison Advisor of the United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS). This project :will ai_m to h!!IP the 
professional Integration of young people.and women through the creation of micro-enterprises. 

-- ------ -

--- - ~ --- -----
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Legislative. Update 

On Monday s.eptember 5, following the request of 1io !VIPs who called on organ12mg extraordinary 
parliamentary sessions before the end of the Parliamentary recess in order to accelerate the approval of 
important a:nd urgent projects, the Parliament bureau met and decided of the following schedule: 

From Sep(ember 6 to 9: Committee meetings (Finance, Planning and Development, Internal 
Regula.lions, a.n.d parliamen~•rv gro·ups' P:residents) 
From September 10 to 15.:'Eid break 
From September 16 to 19: Pli,:nary sessi.ons 
From September 20 to 24: eom:mittee me.etihgs 
From September 27 to 30: Plenary sessions 

Parliament is progressing on the following bills: the Investment Code, Elections Law, Finance L;iw, Economic 
Development Law, the Investment Fund, changes in the internal rules of the Parliament. 

On September 7, the Finance Committee of the House of the People's Representatives met,to discuss the loan 
appr~ved on July 14, 2016 by the BAD .,-African Development Bank,- of 268 million dinars. This law should be 
discussed in plenary se.ssion after the end of the official recess in October. 

On September 4 and following a terrible ac~lderit th.at t.ook P.lace a few days before in Kasserine and led to the 
death of 16 and almost a hundred injure.d, a delegation.of IVIPs and high offi~i~ls headed by Ali Lar~yedh, Vice 
President of Ennahdha Party visited the families of the casua.ltles at the regional h~splt~I of Kass.erl.ne. 

Social Media 

• Ennahdha Party @EnnahdhaParty Sept 15 
#IPP'i=oRB religious freedom congress: ENN MP @lmenBenMohamed w/ 
GermanParl\/P@JohannesSlngham @cducsubt Head #Kauder 

• Ennahdha party @EnnahdhaParty Sept 12 
#Eid Mubarak to all Tunisians & all Muslims around the world, may It bring joy, 
pea:ce & blessings #Tunisia #Ennahdha 

• At sara Forum @SharaForu·m Sept 11 
Enn:ahda's Cohgress Decision to Separate I.slam and Politics I Emad Sh~.hin 
Vldej): https://t.co/t2fTf6Oq2F 

• Al Sara Forum @ShargForum Sept 9 
(New Analysis) "Ennahdha's Separation of the ReUgious and the PoUtic·a.1" 
by @IKherigihttps://t.co/ckCngCTPtr 

• Ennahdha party @EnnahdhaParty Sept ·7 
Employmet 8draining IVffnister @lmed_Hamemi signs agreement to 
finance mirco-enterprises in Tataouine & Medenine 

For J~l'.ttaer l_1_1formatlo_n or l_'-'t_ervlew r.equest:,:, pl_ease c_onta~,: 
Erriail - m·ectia englisti@nahdha.tn 
Facebook - https://www.facebook:com/Nahdha.lntemailonal 
T!fiitter - https:J/lwiiier.Com/ennahdhaparty · · 

---- - -- - - - -----------------------
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A Word from Rached Ghannouchi, President a·nd Co-Founder, Ennahdha Party 

Rached Ghannouchl tin econo_mlc praglli~ Iii Tunl~ia: 

With the new Unity Government still in its in_fancy, it is iml)ort_ant_ t_o see a n_umber 
of legislative and economic reforms being enacted, evi_dence of the more proa.:tive 
stance promised by the.government. 

These include a range of new measures including a Public Private Partnership Law, a 
long-awaited Investment code, new anti-trust laws, an Economic Emergency Law, 
and several other reforms designed to improve the business environment in the 
country. These new reforms will help foster a sense of economic stability in the 
country, which in tum will lead to more direct foreign investment. 

Indeed, ahead of the "Tunisia 2020" economic conference, it is important that we 
can c9rilm_unica_te the:work being done in Tunisia to help foster a healthy business environment. Tunisia lies on 
a numb.er of strat_egic fa_u_lt line~, and can play an important role in providing a bridge between Europe and 
Africa. In ad_ditio_n, Tunisi_a a_lso _has a large middle. class, and already has a number of trade deals with its 
neighbors, Including special arrahgements with the EU_. 

Despite the many problems facing _the country, there is much to be o~imisti_c abo~_t, arid the re_cent arrival of 
the cruise ship MS Europa is testament to the returning confidence in Tunisia. If \'ie can provide security and 
foster confidence in our economy, this should create a self-perpetua_ting cyde, and should help lift our t_ourism 
industry to its previous strength, contributing 7% to Tunisia's GDP and directly erilphiying 400,000 pejiple. 

Tunisia stands out due to its population, and we must continue to support the country's greatest asset, its 
people. We have among the highest literacy rates in Africa, a young, gender-mixed, well-educated and skilled 
workforce, that·are eager to work. Tunisia ·has the potential to be an economic powerhouse in North Africa, 
but we continue to need support from our friends and neighbors to realize this ambition .. 

Ennahdha Updates 

The Party President Rached Ghannouchi and other party leaders have begun an o_utreach tour to various 
regions in Tunisia io explain government.policies and get feedback from Ennahdha members and supporters. 
As part of this tour, during the.weekend of October 8-9, they met with people In the governorates of Tunis, 
Nabeul, Gabes,.Beja, Gafsa, SidiBouzid and Monastir. 

Legislative Updates 

As the Tunisian Parliament Is still officially-in recess, the deputies are working on the new constitution of the 
committees, as presidents, rapporteurs and members may change according to quotas. 

Besides that, the En·nahdha parliamentary group has met with different Ennahdha leading bodies -Executive 
arid Po_litical commlttfes and the Consulta_tive Council- to di_scuss ongoing projects, lncludingthe electoral law 
and the bHI on the violen_ce against women. 

-------------------- ------------- --- - - -
- - -•--•-- • •--r---~•-------------~---------
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Forfhightly',funisia Newsletter 
. >October 14, 2016 

- ------------ -
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In the News 

Tunisia Welcomes First Cruise Ship since Last.Year's Terror Attacks - The Guardian - October 7, 2016 

Last week, the first cruise ship to visit Tunisia since the terrorist attack in .Sousse arrived in the La G_ouleJ;te 
harb<ir in Tunis. Together with musicians, dancers and local traders, Tunisia's Minister for Tourism, Selma 
Ello:O)mi Rekik, greeted more than 300 passengers that mainly originated from Germany. 

"Gearirig up to·r Growt;h" Tl.lnisia"n Government's International Roadshow Startil'lg Today ·in Washington, D.C. 
-PRWeb - October 1, 2016 
In anticipation of the eco_nomic clir\.ference "Tunisia 2020," which will take place ·29 and-30 November 2016 in 
Tunis, the Tunisian government is emb·a:,~ing on an int_ernat_ional roadshow to promote the National 
llevelopment Plan, its structuring projects, opport_unities, and its accelerated timetable for the 
implementation of reforms. Last Friday, October 7, 2016, m:arkejl t_he fir.st stop of the roadshow with Mr: 
Mohamed Fadhel Abdelkefi, Tunisian Minister of Oevel_op·ment, lriilestment a_nd lntfrnational cooperation, 
visiting Washington o.c. in parallel to the World Ban_k and International A/J.onetary Fund {IMF) Allnuai 
Meetings. 

Tunisia Plans ilehlde Tax. VAT and Power Price Hikes In 2017 -Reuters Africa - October 4, 2016 
Tunisia's Finance Minister has announced a broad package of reforms including a 25 per cent rise i_n vehicle tax 
and increases in value-added tax and electricity prices to°i>oost state revenues. 

Tunisia's Fragile Advances - Diplomat~ October 4, 2016 
In an elaborate analysis on Tunisia's economic and poiitical advances since the Arab Spring, Fred McMahon, 
;e~i.dent fellow at the Canadian think tank Fraser Institute, praises Ennahdha and its leader Rached 
Gh:,,nn:Ouchi for its "lnfredible 1e·adership" and the Party's decision to move away from political Islam to 
d_emocra.tic l_si_am. McA/J.ahon arg~es tha_t after this successful move, Tunisia needs to focus on the creation of 
wealth in the pri~ate ~ector i_ns_tead of in the pub_lic sector, as Ra~hed Ghannouchi already outlined In his 
speech at this year's Party Conference. 

Tunisian President Hails Role of.Women a·nd lfJStoric Legacy-Anso M_ed - October 13, .2016 
Tunisian President Beji Caid Essebsl praised Mr. Ghannouchi and the Erinahdha niovl!nieht for i~ recent 
decision to separate politics and religion, during an interview with London-based Arab daily Al Quds Al /\rabl_. 
Mr. Essebsi also said Tunisia's democratic experience stems from its legacy of wom:en's emiincipatlan ahd t_hat 
without its women, the country would not have been able to tra.risition fro_m s_ingl_e-pa:rty rule ta a plu"rality 
today. 

taid Essebsl: Ahhough we Have Made Important Steps and Went Far Enough. we Are Still in Mldcourse 
TAP- October 13, 2016 . 
Rached Ghannouchi recently met with Tunisian President Beji Caid Essebsi to discuss economic development 
and the current social challenges in Tunisia . .The two noted the pressing need for all of Tunisia's political 
players to reach a consensus and move forward with the small compromises they have already achieved. 
Preside·nt Essebsi s;1id ih:at the country Is s_till in "midcourse" v.ihen it comes t_o pressing issues the country 
faces. 

Tunisian Prime Minister Sees Reform as Path to Growth -Reuters-September 30, 2016 
Prime Minister ·voussef Chaheil is planning talks with the powerful UGTT and UTICA labor unions to reach a 
deal on a package of reforms aimed at ultimately strengthening Tunisia's nascent democracy. The government 
deficit this year is set to widen to 6.5 percent compared with 4.4 percent last year and the government faces a 
debt-service payment of $3 billion in 2017. Chahed is pinning his hopes on a salary freeze deal with the public 
employee unions, and rebounding revenues from the tourism and phosphate industries to reach a growth rate 
c,f thr~e percent n~ year. 

-- -----------~----~---- - ~------------- -
- - - . - ~ --- --- - ------ --------
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·Tunisia Calls Upon Western AHies for lnvestme·nt - Financial Times -- October 13, 2016 
Tunisian Minister of Development, llllohanied Fadhel Abdelkefi, sai_d irivestme·nt in Hmi.sia is a key st.rategy to 
combatting 1s1s recruitmentand influence in the region. It is also makes econ:ornic sen:se, according t.o Minister 
Abdelkefi, since investments in Tunisia are cheaper than in its neighboring countries. Cortipani.es would al.so be 
granted tariff-free access to Europe's market and can tap the nation's highly educated wo.rkfuri;e, 1S.6 percent 
of whom are unemployed. 

Resilient Anchors In the Southem Mediterranean -camegie Europe -September 30, 2016 
A report· by Kristina Kausch, senior fellow ·at the German Marshall Fund, named Tunisia as one of Europe's 
most Important anchors on Its southern Mediterranean border. Rated by Freedom House as "free," Tunisia is 
the only country in the Middle East and North Africa making positive strides in building state capacity and 
societal resilience, according to Kausch. Despite this, EU member states have neglected to forge stronger ties 
,vit.h Tunisia, offering the usual combination of aid and gradual market access, but not the level of 
c.om·mit.men.t it needs to get Its economy in order: Kausch argues the EU should raise its import quota on 
agrariin produc:1:!' lik'e oHile oil coming from Tunisia, and grant more diplomatic concessions such as high-level 
visits, to reir:ifO:r'Ce ~~e Cau:ntr,/s sYr:r:ibol_ic v~_lue. 

-----------
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Social Media 

• Ennahdha Party @EnnahdhaParty Oct 12 
#Erina_hdha presi_dent @R~Ghannouchi m·eets the #EU's new 
Anib:,,ssador to #Tuni_si_a @PBergaminiEU 

• EU Neighbours @euneighbours Oct 12 
#EU arid #Tunisia start today negotiations on visa facilitation and 
readmission https://t.co/2N_9VhHQEcy 

• Ennahdha Party@EnnahdhaParty Oct 10 
#Ennahdha president @R_Ghannouchi meeting with Party's 
S):_udent wing leaders 

• The Guardian @guardian Oct 7 
Tunisia welcomes first cruise s_h_ip si_rice last ve:ar's tefror eitfatks 
https:/lt.co/iHSjoPONAm 

• Smart Tunisia @Smart Tunisia Oct 6 
[ENi HP to launch their first Midd°le East and Africa Lab in tunis, a training center 
dedicated to Hewlett Packard Enterprise's products, leading Tunisia to become 
the main hub for HP in the region and globally ... fb.me/lnKxlm9QU 

• lmen Ben Mohamed @lriieilBenMoha·med Oct s 
Nice to meet Mr.Martin @KoblerSRSG Head of United _1',Jation·s support 
Mission in #Libya today In the ceremony o_f the #Germ:anUni_tyD<iy in 
#Tunisia 

• ·,men Ben Mohamed @lmenilenMohamed Oct S 
Members of Foreign Affairs committee #TnARP with Hon. 
@RKiesewetter very interesting meeting about bilateral cooperation 
#Germany #Tunisle 

• Ennahilha Party @EnnahdhaPartV Oct 5 
#Ennahdh·a president @R_Gharinouchi at #Germanyls embassy in #Tunisia @GermanEmbassyTN for the 
celebration of German Unity Day 

For further information or interview requests, please contact: 
~rila_il ~ m·e·dia enj;rlish@nahdha,(11 
Facebook -. https:l/www.facebook.com/Nahdha.lntemational 
Twitter - https:/Jtwitter .com/ennahd-haparty 


